December: A Dear Diary Short Story (Dear Diary Short Stories Book 12)

Holly is over the holidays. Another year
where shes single after wasting her time on
worthless men does not have her feeling
jolly. Joseph has been biding his time and
watching Holly throughout the year. Hes
set to play Santa at the holiday Christmas
party and decides its the perfect time to
make his move. Will a sit on Santas lap
open Holly up to the magic of the
holidays? Can a well-timed ploy fill Hollys
diary with cheer and outshine the lights of
the season? ***Important note. This is an
approximate 8000 word Erotic Romance
short story. Its the last in a twelve part
serial. Each book is between 7500-9000
words and focus on new people. Therefore,
they ARE standalones. The short story
contains graphic sex and explicit language.
It is NOT intended for those under the age
of 18 OR those who do not like erotic
romance. This is NOT EROTICA.
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